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New York City..The tery late:

development of tho big armhote Ide
iakes the form of trimming, and hei
is a new and attractive waist th£
ihows it to advantage. In the lllui
Iration it is made of veiling with th
bands of taffeta and the yoke of al
Dver luce, but everything that is use
for indoor gowns and that is soft an

Ihin enough to be tucked successful!
Is appropriate. Voile, marquisetl
*nd the like are to Lavo great vogu<

^ Shiffon taffeta, crepe de Chine and a

the soft silks are much worn and th
trimming can be of silk of the sam

color, as in this case, or of a contrast
"ninr nr trlmmlne nortion

can be braided with soutache or en

riched with lace applique, so tha
either a simple or an elaborate wais
can be evolved as one treatment o

another is decided upon.
The waist is made over a fitted lin

ing, and is closed invisibly at th
back. The yoke of chemisette por
tlons are faced onto this lining, am

If a transparent effect is desired th
foundation beneath can be cut awaj
The full portions are tucked at thei
upper edges and shaped trimmin
straps finish the neck and the arm

holes. There are sleeves that extern
just below the elbows and that ar

trimmed in harmony with the waist,

p . The quantity of material require*
for the medium size i3 three and one

half yards twenty-one, three and one

quarter yards twenty-seven or on

and three-quarter yards forty-fou
inches wide, witn tnree-quarter yar
twenty-one inches wide for the trim
ming bands and five-eighth yard o

all-over lace for the yoke.

Hatpins of Feathers.
Quite the daintiest, prettiest thing

imaginable are the feathered hai

pins that have arrived recently fror
Paris. They are shown in endles
variety. Humming birds offer there
scjves as particularly charming an

adaptable owing to the varied charac
ter of their plumage, and there ar

also some dear little peacocks in th
realistic colorings, and a distil
gulshed note is shown in black crow;

£>o fascinating are these feathery hai
pins that they almost amount t

trimmings.

Short Skirt Popular.
The short skirt that has been an

still is so universally popular, ha
done much toward bringing aboi
this generally youthful appearanc
whiph fashion has taken on, and a

though there are rumors from dres

centres of Europe that in the fall w
shall be called upon to let out th
tucks and become as old as we ar

instead of "old as we look," modiste
on this side are not giving credenc
to any great extent.

Soft Light Gray.
^ One of the most beautiful line

costumes seen this season is of a sof
iight gray worn over a guimpe of es

qjiiajtgJy embroidered white muslin.

Smocking in Favon
Smocking is gradually returning td

® favor, although it iri hot practical foi

^ cashable materials', but for guch fabricssas may be dry cleaned satisfaGj_torily it is always pretty,

j Straw OufFs,

y Ctiffi; specially designed for the use

o of Woman gardeners have made their
3> j appearance. They are made of woven

jj | willow, which is perfectly impervious
to thorns, and yet 1b light and not

j Uncomfortable to wear.

I Purple Season Ahead.
To judge by displays in the millinj

try and dry goods shops just now the
coming season is to be a "purple
Year." That color lu all its varying

j shades is .practically all one sees in
the shopping district, and already,

; many of these new hats are to bo

j -;oen worn In the streets.

The Smart Coat.
The coat, which seemed particularlysmart, was pleated from the shoul1erdown, the pleats being left free,

;nd caught In with a shaped belt.
Sach of the pleats showed one of the
dark brown linen empiecements put
on relatively to tho other, oo that
ihey formed a slant line from waist
to shoulder.

Sleeves in Dift'erent Styles.
The coat sleeves of the autumn are

t taking several different forms, which
i s better, depending entirely upon the

style of the garment and the use to
s which it is to be put. For trie tanoredsuit of the plainer, more severe

t 3ort are shown the simple coat sleeves,
t but they can be finished either with
r stitching or with cuffs, and they are

offered both in full and three-quarterlength. For the more fancy cosetumes the sliglitly fuller sleeves are
- preferred, and the one shown in the
d illustration makes a most satisfa9tory

e model. In this case it is trimmed
with the roil-over cuff that is edged

r with soutache applique, but any trimgming that may be liked can be utili-ized. The sleeves are adapted to all
3 seasonable suitings and cloakings.
e Nos. 1 and 2 are made in two

pieces, and can be either pleated or

d gathered at the upper edge. No. 2
>- is made in one piece and is tucked at

its lower edge, whiie it is pleated at
e the upper and is finished with a rollrover cuff.

19 The quantity of material required
c lor tne meaium size is, ior i\u. i, iv»u

e yards twenty-seven, one and oneequarter yards forty-four, seven-eighth
yard fifty-two inches wide; for No. 2,

e one and three-quarter yards twenty'seven, seven-eighth yard forty-four,
three-quarter yard fifty-two inches
wide; for No. 3, one and one-half

n yards twenty-seven, seven-eighth yard
t, forty-four, three-qnarter yard fiftytwoinches wide, with one and threeeighthyards of banding.

^
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Subject:
Brooklyn, N. Y..Preaching at

Hamburg avenue and Wcirfield sli
Rev. Ira Weramell Henderson, tool
dren." He said:

The Bible is a book for the chi
}jook. It is written in the language
themes are so treated as almost er

precepts are for them. Its admoni
interest of childhood. Its counsels
is fascinating when properly deliver
for inspiration to the mind and sou
child in years and to the childlike i

The greatest single character
and is superlatively interested in th
He was supremely keen in His a]
philosophical in His attitude toward
ultimate value. He loved them be
our children more than we can eve:
whom He took in His arms more It
He sees in our children more than v

children as we are, dream. Jesus
eternal relationship of the being o:
Almighty God, far more clearly than
plainly than we have, with all our

surpassing scholarship and investigs
Is not strange that Jesus should I
child. It-is not at all wonderful th
tion to children.

For the child is the most impc
numerous element in the human ra<
Df the race. He is the field of our

reason for the endeavor and activit
mate, no man should underestimate
tory and in the future of humanity,
of our expenditure of effort, time J

criminating and assiduous scientific
As the result of the ages and tl

the child of to-day is entitled to th«
ceive. His parentage should be far
For the child has largest relations
has a claim upon him which no fam
tiful that tie may be or just, can nu

stitute an integral and important p?
will be under compulsion, to them
as a matter of self-concern, to pro
the world the best birth that can be
to be impossible for a mkn to be pe
the State so that in a state of maud
a soul into the world. That is to sa;
possibility for any person who is n

for the duties of parentage to entei
lock. The State ought, and is undei

The field of prenatal influence
And yet, under the guidance of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ, there is no
fruitful or sacred, field for study an

the fashioning. Why should we be
And shall we be ashamed of the
deity? A woman should be ashai
ashamed to neglect, the everlasting
a child has more influence upon iti
mental, moral and spiritual capacit:
combined can ever have. Knowing
curse our children before we send t
trials of this earthly pilgrimage, tri
to overbalance and to eradicate thi
wisdom, quite ineradicable.

Children deserve study and tl
spends good money and much of it
trolleys and posts and ships. It s]
two ears of corn grow where one g
to destroy the pests that destroy pi
It teaches the horse breeder how to
cfMontifim 11 v tn fertilize and nlant
tudes of men know more about the
the points of a child and how to de
of the sense of proportion and of
modic, poorly supported scientific
child, the best way to breed him,
way to improve him. And so we i
them with the same mental filling
too lazy to understand them. The
for the child, the lash. And simply
the trouble to. It is not badness i
rapacity to know just what else to <

of the same parentage are alike,
them alike? No man would cataloi
spaniel. Why, then, 6hall we class
differentiate their scholastic ability
gether simply because they happei
and girls of diverse tastes in the st

either too impotent or lazy to devis
Children should not only be sti

maintained. Their interests shot
should be conserved. No man shou
matter how profitable it may imme
long run to allow it. No man shot
for drink or to gratify it. It is dem
to ply a business which will ruin tt
expediency and no private or politi
permitted to intrude itself between
ment of their faculties. If we ca;

damned, then let us go without it
Kfiinor /iomnod then Ipf* ne,

VUUU1 CU UWIU^ uuiiiuvvty

clothes except at the expense of tb<
then let ua go naked. It were far
about our necks and that we shoul
than that by any fault or consent
prived of the fulness of life and of

There Is nothing more criminf
beings that so many children have,
path that tends toward vice, many
cast upon the rocks of wickedness w

to perdition, if a little careful, whc
upon the sacred operations of our p
many boys fall into evil ways and
life that is worse than death when
Christian fathers and mothers, are

had almost said so criminally, mod(
I say that what a boy or glr! fails
from a father or mother is gathered
ner or in the hard school of unneci

Children should be instructed
is entitled to the finest results of tt
is for us to start the child where
simply of historic interest. It is e

plary. But it should be only that,
make as practical laborers for the
will be the progress of humanity 1

But much as our children nee<
lectually, still more do they require
social order depends upon a clean
life of the world is dependent upon
the spiritual alertness of every hui
than that we should inculcate into
proper conception of the moral and
shall be indeed childish if we thii
fields without experienced and expei

x r\9 o nViilH'o fl DV^l fV
lUrilJd.ll V t; jcaio \Jk a. wmiu «

ing that we afford our children In tl
will endure. Nothing can eradicate
guidance, nothing in later life will
and spiritual development and cul'
dende.

It is not sufficient that we sha
that we shall take care that they be
idle to instruct, the while we propa*
that attack the very qualities we hf.
raiser who tests the quality of his
with the boll-worm. Not otherwise
tests the moral and spiritual vigor c

shop and the woman of the unclean
Children are naturally gratef

easiest fitted to His kingdom. The\
Their hearts are tender. Their sou
ministrations of the Spirit. They v

conceit.
They are worthy of imitation,

susceptibility to divine impulse?, tl
Importunate truth are patterns for
of a loving Lord we must be like th
Him we must bceome as a little chil

High Realities.
The search after truth is the mos

necessary of all the means to th<
inds of life. It is hard to conceive o
me as having really lived in this
ftorld who has not possessed himsel
)f its high realities. This is what th<
scriptures say to us in ceaseless itera
ion, and this is what men say tc
is who have anything to say whict
ve care to hear..Rev. W. J. Tucker
3aDtist. Hanover. N. H,

In the Secret.
Those who fellowship with His suf'eringsare in the secrets cf His will.

DVM7i£' RElV~Sjb !
riRA\WCttENDER^<5% ;
THE: PAMQUS DiyiME^' i

. 1
Children. ,

the Irving Square Presbyterian Church, <

eet, on the above theme, the pastor, ]
+ 10.? "TiHla

I ilb U1B icai mau, IU.V, .. |
id. I had almost said it is a children's
of the child for the most part and its

itirely to lie intelligiblo to youth. Its
tions to adults are importantly in the
are largely to the young. Its history 1
ed to the young. Its stories are fertile 1
1 of the child. Its invitation is to the
n heart alike. j
with whom the Bible has to deal was

e child. For whatever else Jesus was,
ppreciation of children, consummately
them, pre-eminently conscious of their

tter than their parents did. He loves
r love them. For He saw in the child ]
lan its mother had capacity to discern,
ire, scientific students after a fashion of
saw the soul value of the child, the

C the child to the eternal kingdom of .

any man before His time and far more J

wisdom and attainments in an age of
ition, taken the trouble to see. And it
lave placed a high estimate upon the
at He should have given special attenirtant

and most promising as the most i

;e. He is inescapable. He is the hope I
largest expectations. He is the largest
y of the world. No man can overesti-
;, the child, as a factor in human his- (
He is worth all our care, worthy of all ,

md money, worthy of a far more dis- '

study than he has ever been given. (

le progenitor of the future of humanity 1

! best breeding that possibly he can remorethe concern of society than it is. <

with the society at large, and society ,

ily tie, no matter how sacred and beau- j
llify or deny. So long as children conirtof the social system, so long society
as a matter of obligation and to itself
cure for every child that is born into (

obtained. That is to gay, that it ought '

yrtrot flrnnlr hv the consent of 1
lin intoxication he may be able to send
y, that it ought to be beyond the pale of
aentally, morally or physically unfitted
into the contractual relations of wed:obligation, to provide Jor the future."
is one which is too largely neglected,
wisdom of God, and Mil fidelity to the
more wonderful* as there is no more

d research, than the life of humanity in
so eternally mawkish? God made us!
wonderworking, of the handicraft of
med not to know, a father should be
truth of God that the prenatal life of

s character and condition, its physical,
ies, than all the influences of after life
; this we shall be more careful not to
hem into the face of the hardships and
isting to the influences of the after life
Dse qualities that are, by our own uniiey

amply repay it. The Government .

to study crops and cows and sewers and j
sends generous appropriations to make
rew before, to eradicate lice on plants, 1

roducts that are valuable commercially,
develop the horse and the farmer how
and till and harvest and reap. Multifinepoints of a dog than they do about |
velop them. But with a delightful lack }
the propriety of things we give spasexaminationsinto the nature of the
the best way to develop him, the best J
jack them off to the mines or we pack I
; in the schools. We are too busy 01 !
veterinarian for the dog that growls; l

because we do not understand or take f
n us so much as confession of total in- j
lo. No two children are alike. No two j
Why, therefore, should we deal with .

I a dachshund in the same class with a

our children with nothing save ages tc
? Why group dull boys and bright to- J
i to be of an age? Why group boys (

ime category? Why? Because we are ;
e a better way. j
tidied, but they should have their rights )
ilrl be guarded. Their prerogatives t
Id be permitted to steal their youth, no

;diately be. It is a bad bargain in th6
ild be permitted to give them the taste ]
oralizing. No man should be permitted «'

ieir bodies and destroy their souls. No <

cal consideration whatsoever should be 5

them and the fullest possible develop- s

nnot have coal without children being (
If we cannot have windows without ]

go without them. If we cannot have j
j soul careers of the youth of America,
better that a mill stone should be hung 1

d be drowned in the depths of the sea 1

of ours God's little ones should be de- 1
life eternal.

1

il than the ignorance of their physical
Many a boy would be kept from the

a girl whose life is wrecked or is being i
rould be kept from the way that leadetb i

tlesome parental advice had been given t
hysical beings. It is no wonder that so ,
that so many girls are doomed to the
so many fathers and mothers, so mans j
so unnecessarily and so mistakenly, I

TP/-^ T IrT-»ottt ruhoronf T csnpnlr whPTI ^

to learn in a decant and godly manner *

I in a wholly vicious and ungodly man- j
sssary experience. »

and inspired intellectually. The child
le intellectual advances of the ages. It (
we have left off. All that precedes is
xplanatory, it is indicative, it is exem- 1

The less the retrogression our children i
advancement of the world, the faster
:oward the kingdom of Almighty God, 1

3 to be instructed physically and Intel- |
moral and spiritual guiding. For the j
manhood and womanhood. The soul '

the clarity of the spiritual vision and <
man soul. Nothing is more important
the minds and souls of our youth a

1

spiritual realities of the universe. We
ik they can mature properly in these
t guidance. The moral training of the !

pment will persist; the spiritual train.leircallowest youth is the training that
it, and, with proper safeguarding and

able to overthrow it. The moral
luiifeg of the child pays eternal divlII

instruct our children. It Is needful
; not misled or made to stumble. It Is
;ate and foster and palliate temptations
ve been culturing. He Is a poor cotton
cotton and the resistance of the plant
is he a silly preceptor of the child who
)f the child with the factory, the dramlife.
ul to Almighty God. They may be
' are openminded. They are expectant.
Is are responsive to the invitations and
velcome knowledge. They are without

Their readiness to be informed, their
heir simplicity, their inaccessibility to
us.. If we would rest upon the bosom
em. If we would know God and enjoy
Id.

Character Day by Day.
I Day by day all of us are writing /
} our characters upon the thiugs >j

f around us. Why should we be sur-

3 prised when the Holy Spirit writes
f His character upon the house in
i which we dwell?.Rev. J. G. Beau

champ.
)
I

Deadens Hearing.
God does not cease to speak, buf-

the noise of tho creatures without
and of our passions within confuses

jus and prevents our hearing..Fenc
[Ion. 1 '

A Ilorsc Trade.
In the Vv'ashington County Court

ri. B. Wasson, of Donora, charged
Ijy C. \V. Greor, of Moncssen, with
misrepresenting a horse which he
sold to Greer, was ordered to pay
$118.98, the price paid for the horse,
with interest from the date of sale.
Wasson claimed that the animal
would drive either single or double,
but Greer claimed that Wasson was
the only person who could drive him,
the animal haying the habit of lying
clown when any other driver took the
lines..Philadelphia-Record.

Peculiar Medical Remedy.
It was stated at an inquest on a

peasant in a Servian village that the
man died from swallowing too many
bullets, which he was accustomed to
take, in common with all the peasantsin that district whenever he felt
ill.

The Task.
The hardest thing to win in the

world is your own self respect..St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.

NOVA SCOTIA AT EXPOSITION.

Nova Scotia Day at Jamestown, and
Valuable Mineral Display of Province.
Many Nova Scotians, residing

throughout New England and tbeEast?rnStates, are joining their countrymenin a gala reunion at the JamestownExposition this week. October
24 wa9 officially set aside by the Expositionas Nova Scotia Day. Some
)f the leading officials of the province
ire in attendance; the program includesmagnificent military and naval
reveiws and much speech-making.
Nova Scotia has established a recordfor herself, being the only foreigncountry to place an exhibit at

this Exposition, and it is in appreciationof this fact that the Expositionmanagement proposes to make
svery effort to have Nova Scotia Day
i grand success. The exhibit made
py the province is a most creditable
jne. It consists of the precious and
economic minerals of the country,
with gold, in which the province is
so rich, predominating. Goldwae discoveredin Nova Scotia at least a half
century ago ljy the Micmac Indians,
ind one of the principal properties
3f the country retains the name of
the tribe to this day, but the discoverieswere overlooked by experienced
capital urtil within recent years.
Even now many of the most valuable
properties remain practically undeveloped.With the view of advertisingits vast mineral resources the
Nova Scotian Government has made
;his exhibit, and all native Nova Sco:ians.wherever they may now reside.
ire urged to go down, see Virginia's |
beautiful world's fair and participate
in the Nova Scotia celebration.

A Slight Gap.
A genealogist, like a poet, must

5e born, not made. The naive statementsoffered by persons whose one
lesire is to show a lineage which will
secure them admittance to some exclusiveorganization drive the real
genealogist to rage or tears.

"I don't see why I can't join the
Daughters of the Early Founders,' "

said an indignant young woman to a

friend. "My line is perfectly clear
except in one place. It's so absurd!"
"What is the troublesome place?"

isked the genealogist.
"Oh, it's the eighteenth century,"

said the young woman, with much
rritation. "They just failed to keep
:he records, of course. Of all foolish
:hings! Why, I can remember back
:o grandfather, you see, and mother
remembers two more generations,
ind we're perfectly sure our ances:orscame over from England in the
seventeenth century. The name is
spelled a little different, but, of
'ourse, it's they, because they must
lave come. And just because I
iomti'I lioon nhlp tn rnnnpft thpm
vith great-great-great-grandfather in
he eighteenth century, they won't
et me in. It's so.so paltry!".
Youth's Companion.

Emigration has benefited the workngclasses in Sicily. Labor is scarce

low, and in some places where only
hirty cents a day was formerly the
vage rate seventy-five cents is now

laid. The emigrants leaving Palernofor the United States last year
lumbered 48,853.

$3.00 Per Day.
:ash, not promises.(8 hours'
»vork) is the salary I pay my
epresentatives. The work is
lot hard.you can do it. Or
;ell your best friend, if you

.1 t
lave not tne time. 1 give c.v

:lusive territory. For details
write
ATKINSON. 1024 Race St, Philadelphia.
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Hale's Honey
of Horehound

and Tar
CURES

H«arseness3 Coisghs,
Coids and Sore Throat,
The standard remedy
used for generations.

25 Cents. £0 Cents, $1.00
per bottle; the largest size cheapest.
At all druggists. Refuse substitutes.

'IKE S TOOTHACHH DROPS CURE IN OHE WNUTE

TO YOUNG MEN DESIRING j
TO LEARN THE MACHINIST'S j
OR JRON-MOULDER'S TRADE!

<Jur apprenticeship system affords good !
opportunities tot young men mechanically !
inclined, 16 to 18 years of ige, to thoroughly
Jjtrn the above trades l'^ir further in;oimation address Box 2!). I'rnvldeiico. d.l

STATS AGE AND NATIONALITY J

PUTNAM
,."olor ;:iorc jroods brighter and faster <v;lors than any
:ttii dj-c any Raiment without rli'tOi* apart. Write

Social Duty.
The idea of social duty dominates

our time; we arc impregnated v.-ith
it; it is the moat urgent aspiration of
the modern conscience, and in tho
midst of our controversies defies all
our ironies..George Touchard, in La
Nouvelle Revue, Paris.

Rare Indeed.
How rarely do these three things

meet.a man who wants something,
is fitted for it, and any great number
of persons who think he ought to
have it..Judge. '

<

Training For Character.
.
As a school of character it is doubtfulif any better could be devised than

the routine career of a medical stu-
dent. It is not claimed that every
medical student at the end of his five
years' curriculum will be found to
have become a saint. But if he has
not developed manly qualities of selfrestraint,courage, gentleness and
forbearance it is not for want of opportunityof practicing these virtues.
.London Lancet.

A^EiiATi5Er^Tc7ioTrs^
c

that period of its terrors. Women v

regular functions should take imme
consequences and be restored to hes

Lydia E. Pinkham'sV
Miss Adelaide Nichols of 324 T

writes:.Dear Mrs, Pinkham:-"If wc

upon Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
quickly alleviated. I feel greatly i
which has been brought to me by yc

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable C<
such as Falling and Displacements,
General Debility, Indigestion, an<

system. For the derangements of
B. Piakham's Vegetable Compoun
Mrs. Pinkham's Standln

Women, suffering from any form
write Mrs.Pinkham, at Lynn,Mass.Fr
may be located and the quickest and

German officers say that London could
be taken in thirty hours.

FITS, St. Vitus' Dance, .Nervous Diseases permanentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. 82 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr.H. R. Kline*, Ld.,931 Arch St.,Phila.,Pa.
The world uses at least 170,000 million

matches yearly.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forChildren
teething, softens thegums, reducesinflammation,allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle

Oldtimc Kite Carriages.
The present aeronautical activity

recalls the kite craze of fifty-five
years ago, when kite carriages were
l-.l l-«l» Im.SH on<q I
ueilig CAtCUQiYCIJ UU1U UUU VApv,! 4

mented with. With the aid of two
large kites a carriage was pulled
twenty-five miles an hour.

Natural Fly Paper. [
The pingulcula is a plant which is

a natural fly paper. Its leaves are

constantly covered with a sticky substancethat traps all insects alighting
thereon. N. Y..43 (

| 25c..ALL DHUCC/STS-SOo. I"°l

W. L. DOUCI
$3.00& $3.50 SHOES ,

Ifc^SHOES for every member of.
THE FAMILY, AT ALL PRICES.

$25,000 fSKSSWSfSIW
Dniafoft/ff J moreMen's $3A $3flCWdm (thananyothermam
THE REASON W. L. Douglas shoe3 are worn by

in all walks ofl ife than any other make is bees
excellent style, easy-fitting, and superior weari
The selection ofthe leathers and other materials fi
of the shoe and every detail of the makingi sloe
the most complete organization of superintendents,
ekilledshoiraakere, who receive tho highest wage!
shoei ndustry, and who.;e workmanship cannot be

If 1 could take you ntomylaree factories at Bro
and show you how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes a

would then understand why they hold theirshaj
wearl onger and are of greater value than anv oth«
My $4.00 and $B.OO GILT EDGEShoes
CAUTION 1 The genuine have VV. L. Dougli

]V« Substitute. Ask yourdealerfor W. L. Dot
direct to factory. Sboessent everywhere by mail.C

The Odor of Metals.

Many persons are sensitive to the
characteristic odor of metals; others
deny that metals possess any odor,
and support their opinion with the
assertion that no substance can possessan odor which does not give off
by volatilization invisible floating
particles. Recently a series of experimentshas been made by C. Gruhn
which is regarded as proving the existenceof odors emanating from all
metals. At ordinary temperatures
these odors are in many cases almost
imperceptible. But they become
stronger when the metal is heated.
Yet if the heating is continued a

long time the odor disappears.
Gruhn's conclusion is that every
metal produces continually a gaseous
matter, composed not of the atoms
of the metal, but of a product of
their chemical transformation. He
has even succeeded in isolating and j
oori:ning in a vase the odorous I
emanation from a metal. J

"FA DELE J
other <lyo. One 10c. package colors all flher#. They
for tree boofclet.How to Dye, Ble&ca auJ Mix Oolori

s;i

"

Black Potatoes.
A lato novelty fn the wev o* a

black potato ha3 just reached the
vegetable markets. The potato was

sent from the Congo, and is said to
have an excellent flavor. It ia used
for ornamental cookery..What-toEat.

r-;9

Busy Diamond Industry.
There is a factory in Amsterdam,

Holland, which cuts and polishes
400,000 diamonds annually. About
twenty women do most of the actual
cutting of the 6tones. .Jtaf

Burglar's Pathetic Wail.
A burglar arrested in London tha

other night remarked regretfully: "I
knew the time when I could do twentyhouses in two hours. But I am

getting old."

Hall Caine is an extensive Mar
landowner, possessing several large
farmo, having successfully reclaimed
tracts of bog land in the vicinity of
Sulby, which have been brought underprofitable cultivation.

PERIODS OF PAIN I i
....

While no woman la entirely Tree
rom periodic suffering, it does not
eem to be the plan of nature that
vomen should suffer so severely. Iregularitiesand pain are positive
vidence that something is wronjr
vhich should be set right or it will
ead to serious derangement of the
eminlne organism. '

Thousands of women, have
ound relief from all periodic suferingby taking Lyaia E. Pinkiam'8Vegetable Compound, which
s made from native roots and herbs,
s it is the most thorough female
egulator known to medical science.

It cures the condition whioh
tauses so much discomfort and robs.
vho are troubled with painful or irdiateaction to ward off the serious
ilth and strength by taking

egetable Compound
Vest 22nd Street, New York City,
imen who suffer would only rely
Compound their troubles would be
ndebted for the relief and health
iur inestimable remedy."
impound cures Female Complaints
and Organic Diseases. Headache,

1 invigorates the whole feminine
the Kidneys of either sex Lydia
d is excellent.

g Invitation to Women
of female weakness are invited to
om the symptoms given, tho trouble
surest way of recovery advised.
..B.

Deep Sea Fish.
Fish live in the ocean at a depth

of H-,000 feet.

SKIN SORE FOR EIGHT~YEARS
Spent $300 on Doctors and Remedies,

But Got No Relief.Cnticnra
Cures in a Week.

"Upon the limbs and -between the toes
my skin was rough and sore, and also sore
under the arms. 1 had to slay at horns
several times because of this affection. Up
to a week or eo ago 1 had tried many other
remedies and Eeveral doctors, and spent
about three hundred dollars, without any
success, but this is to-da.- the seventh day
that 1 have been using the Cuticura
Remedies (costing a dollar and a half),
which have cured me completely, so that
I can again attend to my business. 1 went
lo work again to-night. 1 had been suffer*
ng for eight years and have now been cured
by the Cuticura Remedies within a week.
EVitz Hirschlaff, 24 Columbus Ave., New
York, N. Y., March 29 and April 0, 1906."
The yearly immigration into Canada is

)ne-fortieth of her population.

JACOBS OH I I
lONQUERS

nAiu
TAIN

riFFNES8, SORENESS, SPRAIN OR BRUISE,
ITHING IS BETTER THAT YOU CAN USE;
kGO'S PAIN, RHEUMATIC TWINGE,
UR BACK FEELS LIKE A RUSTY HINGE;
C ACHES ALL PLEASURES SPOIL,
R HAPPINESS USE ST. JACOBS OIL.

J

re made, you
>e, fi t belter, * **
trmake.
i cannot bo equalled at any prlco.
ls name and price stamped on bottom. Take
iRlaa shoes. If he cannot supply you, send
aialog free. W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass.

Stielpthe Horsc^mt No article is more useful V;%V\0a
V about the stable than Mica \
§ Axle Grease. Tut a little on J

the spindles before you " hoot VSTfe"®
up".it will help the horse, and \fl Jwv t
brinff the load home quicker. LI

MM AXLE if
>: GREASE H
1 totats well.better than any iFyt/wh
h otljcr preasc. Coats the axle
y with a iianl, smooth surface of lirrjftfSjl
M powdered mica which reduces yPffirfHA
S i"ricti;n^._ Ask the dealer for jjfpfffjffi
I

3TA«C«10 ou. COtfftUIV
^
M$/MI

DROPSY NEW F'scpvpY;gives qittck roller Rail cures
ornt cases. Book of testimonials i 10 day*' troatm> n;
! « «?. Dr. n. H. GRKEX'S SONS.Box lJ.Atlanta.Ga.

5 S DYES
(lyo la coM w.it«r better than anv other dya. Yoa
i. itlONHOK Ulilti CO., Qalncy.


